


G’DAY LEGEND ! 

At JKSM OFFROAD, we're not just passionate about all things automotive, 
we're downright obsessed! From cars to trucks and bikes, we live and 
breathe everything that's got wheels and an engine. But, let us tell you, 
there's nothing quite like the rush of hitting the trails and exploring the 
great outdoors.

We know how important it is to have gear you can rely on when you're off 
the beaten path. That's why we're dedicated to providing the off-road 
community with top-quality products that not only perform great but also 
look amazing on your rig.

Ready to join us on this incredible off-road adventure? 
Let's hit the road and get muddy!



+ 61 481 197 540

info@jksm.com.au

34° 54' 42.372'' S
138° 33' 57.24'' E

THANK YOU

Everyones experience is different, and we 
are all about improving and growing. Leave 
a review or get in contact with us and let us 
know how we can do just that.



Jeep Wrangler JL - JT 

LIGHTBAR 18.6” or 24.5”

Bonnet 
Lightbar 
Mount

The JKSM Bonnet Lightbar Mount is as the 
name suggest; a lightbar mount that 
mounts to the bonnet hinges on your Jeep 
JL or JT. Suitable for any 18.6” or 24.5” 
lightbar.



01 02 03
INSTALL PROTECT CHECK
Allow a professional to assemble 
and install this product correctly. 
Damage to the body could occur if 
not installed properly.

If you are worried about scratching 
the paint on the car during install, 
put some automotive tape down.

Before every adventure, double 
check everything is secure and all 
bolts are tightened.



 

00ASSEMBLY

Ensure you have all the parts listed on the 
next page before proceeding, your lightbar 
comes with bolts and washers.
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Note: Lightbar shown is a STEDI™ ST3301 Pro 24.5 Inch
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Parts List

x1 Left Lightbar Mount

x4 M8 x 20mm Bolts

Lightbar 18.6” or 24.5”x1 Right Lightbar Mount

x2 Hinge Pads

x4 M8 Washer

x2 Bolts

x2 Washerx2 Spring Washer

Parts in the box. Parts not supplied.

Note: Parts shown are from a STEDI™ ST3301 Pro 24.5 Inch



Parts required

01INSTALLATION

Remove the bonnet hinge bolts on the car 
using the Jeep torx kit or a T40 torx Allen 
Key. Replace the bolts with the Hinge Pads 
making sure that the recessed edge points 
to the outside of the car.
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T40 Torx Allen Key

x2 Hinge Pads



Threaded Plate

 

02INSTALLATION

Place the Mounts on the hinges, followed by 
the washers and bolts. Make sure that the 
bolts thread properly into the threaded 
plate that sits underneath the bonnet. 
The plate can move so it may require some 
effort. Ensure the mount is tightened 
securely. 
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6mm Allen Key



 

03INSTALLATION

Using the fasteners supplied with the 
lightbar of your choice, bolt the lightbar to 
the mounts starting with the washer, 
followed by the spring washer and bolt. 
Adjust the angle of the lightbar until it 
points forward.
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04COMPLETE

Give it a few firm test shakes to make sure 
it’s on properly and be on your way!



hello@jksm.com.au

jksm.com.au

Unit 8 / 22 Ware St, Thebarton 5031 SA


